Evaluating a Simple Method for Estimating Black-White Gaps in Median Wages
By WILLIAM JOHNSON, YUICHI KITAMURA, AND DEREK NEAL* Racial differences in wage rates are important measures of economic inequality among races because, for almost all individuals, labor income constitutes the most important component of lifetime income. As a consequence, the prices at which individuals may sell their time provide vital infornation about the distribution of welfare and economic success. However, we only observe prices when market transactions occur, and thus we only observe wage rates for individuals who are employed. Since the wages of employed workers are not randomly sampled from the distribution of potential wages, it is difficult to draw inferences concerning racial gaps in potential wages from data on observed wage rates. Richard Butler and James Heckman (1977) raised this issue in the context of assessing the impact of government policies on racial income inequality. Charles Brown (1984) , James Smith and Finis Welch (1989), and Amitabh Chandra (2000) also examine the extent of racial differences in participation rates and the impact of these differences on measures of racial wage and income gaps. This topic remains salient, in part, because employment rates among working-age black males remain significantly below corresponding rates for whites. Neal and Johnson (1996) estimated racial gaps in median wages among men by imputing wages of zero for all men in a particular crosssection who report that they have not worked at all during the survey period. Under a specific assumption concerning the distribution of missing wages, this procedure yields consistent estimates of the black-white gap in median wages conditional on observed characteristics. Below, we spell out this assumption and use panel data to investigate the extent to which it may be violated in cross-section wage analyses. Our results suggest that imputing wages of zero for unemployed individuals may provide a reasonable way to estimate median wage regressions among men.
I. A Simple Imputation Method
Consider the following linear model:
where wi, Xi, and si are the wage offer, observed characteristics, and unobserved traits for individual i. The conditional median of -i given Xi is assumed to be zero. We are interested in identifying the unknown parameter vector I30. Our problem is that wi is not observed for those who do not work, Ii = 0. We proceed by creating a variable yi such that yi = wi if Ii = 1 and yi = 0 if Ii = 0, and we assume that the following condition (Condition A) holds:
Here, ,8 is a hypothetical LAD (least absolute deviation) estimator based on the true wage offers, wi. Given these assumptions, LAD estimation using yi has the following property:
because Condition A implies that the LAD estimation is not affected at all by the imputations.1 Further, since the hypothetical LAD 
II. The Imputation Method Examined
The method we have described is easy to implement and also has important consequences for estimates of the effect of race on wages. To see this, compare the two median wage regressions presented in the first two columns of Table  1 . The dependent variable is the log of the average wage earned over the period 1990-1991, and the data, from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY), are the same observations used in Neal and Johnson (1996) . We lack wage observations only for those who work neither in 1990 nor in 1991. In the first regression, we simply eliminate all individuals who did not work in either interview year. In the second regression, we replicate the Neal and Johnson The fourth column describes the relationships between these new wage observations and the predicted median wage given each individual's characteristics. We can interpret the results from this column in the context of standard search theory. Ignoring the complication of finite life spans, simple search models predict that each worker's reservation wage will be constant over time. Regardless of the details, all models with a constant reservation wage imply that any person who reports a wage before or after 1990-1991 that is lower than the predicted median wage given his characteristics must have also faced a best offer during 1990-1991 that was below this predicted median. To see this, consider a worker i, who reports a wage in 1992 that is less than the predicted median given his characteristics, Wi92 < Xi$. We 2 The coefficients in these columns do not match Neal and Johnson (1996) It is difficult to draw firm conclusions based on these data. Even in the five cases noted above, it is possible that these workers lost their jobs and temporarily (during 1990-1991) received wage offers that were not only below their reservation wage, but also below the predicted median based on their characteristics. Thus, it is possible that all five cases involve valid imputations. On the other hand, the second colunml indicates that 32 individuals never report a wage during the entire 1988-1993 period. We assume that, relative to others with similar education and experience, these individuals actually face low wage offers. However, we have no direct evidence that this is true.
In sum, if those who never worked during the 1988-1993 period actually faced low wage offers given their characteristics, then the vast majority of our 81 wage imputations are likely to involve individuals who faced wage offers during 1990-1991 that were below predicted medians given their characteristics. Further, the final three columns of Table I show that, in this NLSY sample, estimates of racial gaps in median wages do not change much when we incorporate wage data from the 1988, 1989, 1992, and 1993 surveys. These columns report results derived from different rules for assigning 1990-1991 wages based on wage observations found in other survey years. In all cases, the original imputation procedure produces estimates that are very close to those based on the expanded data.
III. Imputations with a Mincerian Earnings Function
The specifications employed in Table 1 use scores on the Armed Forces Qualifying Test to control for skill, but these scores are not available in most data sets. Further, following Neal MAY 2000 and Johnson (1996), these regressions use data from only the three youngest cohorts in the NLSY. We now explore the validity of the imputation procedure described above using a more common median regression specification and data from all birth cohorts. Figure 1B Table 1 . These results appear in Table 2 . Once again, we find evidence that regression results based only on samples of persons who are cur- rently working tend to understate the magnitude of the black-white wage gap. Both mnediat regressions based on the imputation rule described above and median regressions involving imputations and additional wage data from adjacent years yield black-white wage gaps that are greater than those based on the sample of observed wages. However, the results involving imputations and additional wage data imply gaps that are slightly smaller than those implied by median regressions involving imputations alone.
IV. Conclusion
Imputing below-median wages to workers with no wage observations may be a simple and fairly accurate way of handling selection problems when estimating median wage regressions among men. This procedure significantly affects estimates of racial gaps in median wages. Using data from short panels rather than single--year cross-sections may mitigate the need for addi-3 Here, the total sample is larger than in Figure lB. Some persons who report a valid wage in 1991 and did not report a valid wage in 1992 were actually working in both years, but coding problems contaminated their 1992 wage records. In our 1992 cross-section analyses, we eliminate these workers from the sample. We do not impute wages of zero unless individuals report that they did not work during the sample period in question. 
